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THE BRIDEGROOM’S KISS IN THE SONG OF SONGS.
THE COMMENTARIES OF BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX 
AND WILLIAM OF SAINT-THIERRY
Abstract
The Song of Songs held a place of honour in the monastic tradition and 
in the mystical theology; the commentaries written by Bernard of Clairvaux 
and by William of Saint-Thierry, exercised a great influence on Western 
mystical philosophy. This paper is mainly focused on the theoretical signif-
icance of the monastic philosophy, and its aim is to show the importance of 
the kiss as an image of the ultimate mystical union between God and human 
soul in William’s and Bernard’s commentaries. The allegory of the kiss will 
be also analysed and placed within the context of the theory of the spiritual 
senses, which had an important role in William’s epistemology.
Man’s and God’s nature are closely related, such that God let man seek 
him in an analogous way to a human would seek his beloved. According to 
the two monks, man, of all creatures, resembles God the most, because he 
is created as imago Dei. The Holy Spirit in the Song can really describe the 
higher levels of spirituality in terms of the fully experience of love; the love 
story between the Bride and the Groom is an accurate analogy of the union 
between God and soul.
Il Cantico dei Cantici occupa un posto d’onore nella tradizione mo-
nastica e nella teologia mistica; i commenti scritti da Bernardo di Chiara-
valle e da Guglielmo di Saint-Thierry esercitarono una grande influenza 
sulla filosofia mistica occidentale. L’articolo si concentra principalmente 
sul significato teoretico della filosofia monastica e il suo scopo è mostrare 
l’importanza del bacio come immagine della massima unione mistica tra 
Dio e l’anima umana nei commenti di Guglielmo e Bernardo. L’allegoria 
del bacio è anche analizzata e inserita nel contesto della teoria dei sensi spi-
rituali, che ha avuto un ruolo importante nell’epistemologia di Guglielmo.
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La natura dell’uomo e quella di Dio sono strettamente correlate, Dio 
infatti lascia che l’uomo lo cerchi così come un uomo cercherebbe la sua 
amata. Secondo i due monaci, l’uomo, tra tutte le creature, assomiglia di 
più a Dio, perché è stato creato come imago Dei. Descrivendo le successive 
e via via più perfette forme dell’amore mistico tra gli sposi, l’autore mostra 
il legame che si instaura tra creatore e creatura. Lo Spirito Santo ha un 
ruolo fondamentale in questa dinamica amorosa e la storia tra la Sposa e lo 
Sposo è l’analogia dell’unione tra Dio e l’anima.
The Song of Songs held a place of honour in the monastic tradi-
tion and in the mystical theology; the commentaries written by Ber-
nard of Clairvaux and by William of Saint-Thierry, exercised a great 
influence on Western mystical philosophy: they may be considered 
the apotheosis of the monastic tradition of the twelfth century.
During his life of constant activity, Bernard undertook important 
missions for popes and kings, he had a big impact on bishops and 
councils, he was also the eloquent preacher of the Second Crusade. 
Furthermore, he dedicated himself passionately to the theological 
controversies and ecclesiastical politics of his times: with William’s 
help, the Doctor mellifluous condemned with polemical vehemence 
Abelard at the Council of Sens.
Bernard’s eighty-six sermons on the Song of Songs were com-
posed over a period of eighteen years and they are considered as 
a masterpiece of medieval monastic literature. Bernard’s philoso-
phy aimed at a clear, intelligent, affective exposition of the faith, 
in order to dispose a person to contemplatio; he avoided the incip-
ient scholasticism of his days for its emphasis in reasoning and its 
claims to be a “scientific” theology. The abbot of Clairvaux placed 
knowledge directly in the context of the ascent of the soul to God, 
and he was convinced that the deepest and most significant truths 
come from and are validated by mystical experience. Like William 
of Saint-Thierry he thought that love itself is a kind of knowledge. 
Expositio super Cantica Canticorum, is one of the most emblem-
atic and profound expressions of William’s thought: it is a canticle to 
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the love between God and the human soul, which is transfigured with 
the images of nuptial love1. The monastic tradition of the twelfth 
century, that is characterized by a mystical and allegorical language, 
often has theories of knowledge which are connected to the Augus-
tinian teaching; William of Saint-Thierry took back this tradition 
in an original way, starting from the new humanistic sensibility of 
his period, and by comparing himself with different philosophical 
proposals like the Abelard’s doctrines. In the early medieval monas-
ticism, the key-word was often contemplatio, and that suggested the 
main idea of a detached asceticism; instead, according to William 
the key-word becomes amor, and that proposes a more participat-
ed form of knowledge, whose dynamic starting point is the deside-
rium2. The monk of Signy held that mysticism is based on amorous 
knowledge of God and on trinitarian structure of the divine; this 
approach is clear since the early work of the author, but it becomes 
complete and mature in the Expositio. William sees in the allegory 
of Song of Songs the gradual ascent of the soul to God trough the 
different forms of love3. From the beginning he says that he didn’t 
want to explain the mystery of the union between Christ and the 
Church, because he wants to dedicate his work to the relationship 
between God and individual soul, the Groom and the Bride, thanks 
to a mystical and interior meditation4.
1 See Introduction by C. Falchini in Guglielmo di Saint-Thierry, Commento 
al Cantico dei Cantici, introduction, translation and notes by C. Falchini, Qiqajon, 
Magnano/Comunità di Bose 1991, p. 5: l’Expositio super Cantica Canticorum è 
l’espressione più sintetica e più alta della profonda vita di fede di Guglielmo di 
Saint-Thierry, vita che nella preghiera trova la sua fonte e il suo nutrimento ma che 
solo nell’amore pieno trova il proprio fine e il proprio riposo. È un cantico all’a-
more, all’amore fra Dio e il credente e fra Dio e la chiesa attraverso le immagini 
dell’amore sponsale umano che in esso viene assunto, compreso e trasfigurato.
2 See Introduction by C. Leonardi, in Guillaume de Saint-Thierry, La lettera 
d’oro, transl. by C. Piacentini and R. Scarcia, Sansoni, Firenze 1983, pp. 24- 28.
3 See M. Parodi, Il paradigma filosofico agostiniano, Lubrina, Bergamo 2006, 
p. 147.
4 See M. Piazzoni, Guglielmo di Saint-Thierry: Il declino dell’ideale monasti-
co nel secolo XII, Istituto storico per il Medio Evo, Roma 1988, pp. 135-150.
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Non autem profundiora illa mysteria, quae in eo continentur, adten-
tamus, de Christo et ecclesia; sed cohibentes nos intra nos, et in no-
bismetipsis nosmetipsos metientes, de sponso ac sponsa, de Christo 
et christiana anima, sensum tantummodo moralem aliquem, in quo 
omnibus audere licet, pro sensus nostri paupertate perstringimus, 
laboris nostri non alium requirentes fructum, quam similem mate-
riae, id est amorem ipsum.5
Since a whole investigation into the insights given by Bernard 
and by William is impossible in this work, only some important top-
ics will be discussed. This paper is mainly focused on the theoretical 
significance of the monastic philosophy, and its aim is to show the 
importance of the kiss as an image of the ultimate mystical union 
between God and human soul in William’s and Bernard’s commen-
taries. The allegory of the kiss could also be related to central theo-
logical themes, like creation, fall, incarnation, Eucharist and trinity, 
which are fundamental in the thought of both authors. The kiss will 
be also analysed and placed within the context of the theory of the 
spiritual senses, which had an important role in William’s episte-
mology.
1. The most sublime of the Songs
The Songs of Songs was written in the 5th century B.C., and it is 
attributed or dedicated to Solomon, but since we don’t have enough 
evidence to support his authorship, probably Solomon wasn’t the 
real author6. The repetition of the term song within the title means 
the most beautiful and sublime of all the songs as Bernard wrote:
5 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum, 
in Guillelmi a Sancto Theodorico opera omnia II, CCCM 87, ed. P. Verdeyen, Turn-
hout 1997 (digital edition consulted in 2019: Library of Latin Texts, Series A), cap. 
1, lineae 65 sqq. 
6 See M. Piazzoni, op. cit., pp. 135 sqq.
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Dehinde quoque ne hoc otiosum putes, quod non simpliciter Canti-
ca, sed CANTICA CANTICORUM habet incriptio … Itaque divini-
tus inspiratus, Christi et ecclesiae laudes, et sacri amoris gratiam, 
et aeterni connubii cecinit sacramenta; simulque expressit sanctae 
desiderium animae, et epithalamii carmen, exsultans in spiritu, iu-
cundo composuit elogio, figurato tamen ... Igitur pro sui excellentia 
reor nuptiale hoc carmen huiusmodi titulo praesignitum, ut merito 
CANTICUM CANTICORUM singulariter appelletur, sicut is quo-
que cui canitur singulariter est dictus REX REGUM ET DOMINI-
NUS DOMINATIUM.7
Solomon used to visit his vineyards, and there came upon a beau-
tiful peasant woman. Embarrassed, the woman ran away, but Solo-
mon could not stop thinking about her: he found her and married her. 
The Song is about their love and marriage, and it is written in a very 
vivid and poetic manner: following the literal sense, it is a wedding 
song honouring marriage, showing that human conjugal love is good 
in God’s eyes in the right context.
The literal sense of the Song was quite problematic: it is a love 
song in the form of a dialogue, possibly between Solomon and his 
Egyptian bride, in which word God does not occur. Therefore, em-
phasis was laid on the spiritual meanings that can be found in the 
Song. In fact, Song of Songs has a long history of interpretation: 
the traditional Jewish one identifies the Groom as the Lord and the 
Bride as the people of Israel. Early Christian interpreters understood 
the Groom as Jesus and the Bride as the Church; this tradition has 
also included interpretations which regard the Bride as an individual 
believer’s soul and the Groom as Word8.
Since the Song of Songs has long held a privileged place in the 
medieval tradition, commentaries on this enigmatic love poetry of 
the Bible run like a thread from Origen through Ambrose, Gregory 
7 Bernard of Clairvaux, Sermones super Cantica Canticorum, in J. Lecelrcq, 
Sancti Bernardi opera, vols. 1 and 2, Editiones cistercienses, Romae 1957-1958, 
Sermo I, 7-8, pp. 5-6.
8 See M. Piazzoni, op. cit., pp. 135-150.
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the Great, to Bernard and William and up to John of the Cross and 
so on. According to the mystical interpretation, the Song explains 
the relationship between God and the soul, divine and human love; 
besides the Bride and Groom characters, there is a group of speakers 
often called the Friends and the Daughters of Jerusalem. 
Like many others before and after them, Bernard and William 
view the Song of Songs as spiritual allegory rather than as a physical 
passion shared between two created beings: thanks to the sublime 
love-story between the Bride and the Bridegroom, the reader can 
live the incredible experience of the love of God through contem-
plation. In the new monastic reform movements, like the Cistercian 
order, a personal spirituality is emphasized, and the interpretation 
of the Bride as the individual soul suits this new, personal approach 
very well. Bernard and William in their commentary use this inter-
pretation in their love-based mysticism, whose goal is becoming one 
spirit with God. These commentaries were paradigmatic texts for 
monks, because their poetry vividly describes the pursuit that is the 
basis for the whole program of monastic life: the loving union with 
God, of which the monk may enjoy a sweet foretaste down here.
The present paper is focused on three closely connected works: 
Bernard of Clairvaux’s Sermones super Cantica Canticorum, Wil-
liam of Saint-Thierry’s Expositio super Cantica Canticorum and 
Brevis commentatio priora duo capita, which has been attributed to 
both authors, but is now assumed to have been written by William 
after some conversations with Bernard9. Although there are some 
differences, we can consider these three commentaries more as a 
9 These conversations probably took place between 1122 and 1124 at Clair-
vaux, William itself mentioned them in his Vita prima Sancti Bernardi. The monk 
of Saint-Thierry used to write down these dialogues with his friend: Brevis com-
mentatio is the result of his work. S. Clegar studied carefully the paternity of the 
text, and finally he held that in the book William’s intervention is predominant and 
so we can rightly consider him as the author. (See M. Piazzoni, op. cit., pp. 135 
sqq.).
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unity in which ideas can complement each other, than as texts with 
contrasting positions.
In Brevis commentatio are discussed the first two chapters of the 
Song; the author gives a moral explanation and interpreted the bride 
and bridegroom as the soul and Christ. According to Denys Turner 
this book was the basic outline not only of [William’s] own work 
but of Bernard’s Semones as well10, in fact many elements from this 
work recur in the later commentaries of the two authors.
Bernard started writing his sermons in 1135 and continued work-
ing on them until his death, in 1153. In his sermons, he spoke about 
the first two chapters of the Song and the beginning of the third, and 
he occasionally referred to contemporary events. Since the sermons 
were composed during a long period of time, we should not see them 
as a static commentary: we can see a progress towards more com-
plex thought. According to M. Corneille Halflants, the doctrines in 
his sermons on the Song can be considered a synthesis of the whole 
of his [Bernard’s] spiritual teaching11.
Although Bernard sporadically identifies the Bride with the 
Church, in his Sermons the predominant interpretation is the love 
between the individual soul (the Bride) and the Word (the Groom); 
this is the main interpretation in the passages about the kiss, that it is 
also connected to the theme of caritas, which held a central position 
since his earlier treatises.
Jean Leclercq12 has wondered whether Bernard’s sermons were 
actually the result of the transcription of his speeches, written by 
Bernard himself or by someone in his audience. The sermons are so 
polished, the contents were so well developed, and the structure of 
10 D. Turner, Eros and Allegory: Medieval Exegesis of the Song of Songs, Cis-
tercian Publications, Kalamazoo 1995, pp. 275-276.
11 C. Halflants, Introduction, in On the Song of Songs I, Cistercian Fathers Se-
ries 5, Kalamazoo, Michigan 1981, p. IX.
12 J. Leclercq, Introduction: Were the Sermons on the Song of Songs Delivered 
in Chapter, in On the Song of Songs II, Cistercian Fathers Series 7, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan 1983, pp. VII-X.
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his sentences is so solid, that it is hard to believe that they were just 
a transcription. Leclercq provides further arguments to support this 
thesis and he concludes that, during the writing of the Sermones, 
Bernard probably spoke frequently to his monks about the Song, 
however, his sermons cannot be considered just as a written version 
of these talks: they are the product of a precise process of literary 
composition.
William wrote Expositio super Cantica Canticorum probably in 
1138 at Signy, although his work on Song of Songs begun earlier, not 
only because he is the presumable author of the Brevis commentatio, 
but he had also written two florilegia of patristic interpretations of 
the Song: Excerpta de libris beati Ambrosii super Cantica Cantico-
rum and Excerpta ex libris beati Gregorii super Cantica Cantico-
rum. 
The constant desire of the Cistercian monk to dedicate himself to 
the Song of Songs, finds its most mature and complete expression in 
the Expositio super Cantica canticorum, which represents William’s 
original commentary to the famous biblical text. 
The Expositio is an unfinished work because the commentary 
ends at verse 3,4 of the Song: William feels obliged to interrupt the 
writing of his book in order to face the dispute against Abelard13.
As Cecilia Falchini writes in her Introduction to William’s Expo-
sitio super Cantica Canticorum, this book is not only a commentary 
of the biblical text: at a closer look we can notice that the work fol-
lows a precise conceptual scheme, in which all the main themes dear 
to the author find their place. Studying this precise structure that 
13 Guillelmi a Sancto Theodorico, Epistola ad fratres de Monte Dei, Sabbatum 
Delicatum, in Opera omnia 3 (De sacramento altaris, cura et studio S. Ceglar, 
P. Verdeyen; De natura corporis et animae; De contemplando Deo; De natura et 
dignitate amoris; Epistola ad fratres de Monte Dei, cura et studio P. Verdeyen) 
Brepols, Turnhout 2003, 9, p. 226: Et Super Cantica canticorum, usque ad illum 
locum: Paululum cum pertranissem eos inveni quem diligit anima mea. Nam con-
tra Petrum Abaelardum, qui preadictum opus ne perficerem efficit. Neque enim 
integrum mihi fore arbitrabar tam delicato intus vacare otio, ipso foris fines fidei 
nostrae, nudato ut dicitur gladio, tam crudeliter depopulante.
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supports the work, we can reach a full and profound understanding 
of the work itself.14
Vnde hic quaedam quasi ex occulto aliquo inuerecundius prosiliens, 
nec quae, nec unde sit, nec cui loquatur edicens: Osculetur me, in-
quit, osculo oris sui.15
William describes the story as if it was a drama16, since from the 
beginning it seems that the bride suddenly appears on the stage say-
ing: Let him kiss me with kisses of his mouth!
The monk discerns four acts of the show which all are composed 
by four precise moments: love desire (irritamen amoris), purification 
(actus purgatorius), nuptial song (epythalamium) and fulfilment of 
love trough union of the bride and bridegroom (accubitus, amplexus, 
mutua coniunctio). Each act ends in a positive way and it prepares 
the next one showing a gradual development, which corresponds to 
all the stages of the journey of the soul to God. Furthermore, in the 
introduction, three phases of prayer are described, which are related 
to the three stages of love: the animal, the rational and the spiritual 
stage. The animal man (homo animalis) thinks God in a bodily man-
ner and prays to ask for limited things; the rational man (homo ra-
tionalis) is guided by reason, but soon he understands that love is 
the true way to reach God and so he comes to the third stage; the 
spiritual man (homo spiritualis) realises that love is comprehension, 
14 See C. Falchini, op. cit., p. 16: Ad un primo approccio, infatti, Guglielmo 
sembra limitarsi a commentare passo passo il testo biblico, senza, dunque, un’ulte-
riore struttura tematica che guidi il piano dell’opera. D’altra parte, mi pare che a 
un esame più approfondito vi si possa rinvenire, di fatto, un vero e proprio schema 
concettuale, schema nel quale confluiscono anche tutti i temi della spiritualità e de-
gli scritti del nostro autore. Non solo, ma questo stesso disegno si rivela poi essere, 
oltre che la struttura dell’opera, anche il suo stesso contenuto.
15 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum … 
cit., cap. 3, lineae 188 sqq.
16 See C.A. Montanari, “Per figuras amatorias”, L’Expositio super Cantica 
Canticorum di Guglielmo di Saint-Thierry: esegesi e teologia, Editrice pontificia 
Università Gregoriana, Roma 2006, p. 267.
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and he wishes to know God and be known by him17. Maybe William 
would have dedicated the fourth and last act to the life after death, 
since he wrote that it would ended in a different way18. 
2. Let him kiss me with kisses of his mouth!
Tres sunt status amoris Dei in anima christiana. Primus, sensua-
lis uel animalis; secundus, rationalis; tertius, spiritualis uel intel-
lectualis … Primus signatur in corde, id est in particula infirmae 
carnis, propter pium circa humanitatem saluatoris affectum. Secun-
dus in anima, quo iam primus ille amor animatur et uiuificatur, cum 
iam mysteria fidei et sacramentorum uirtutem humili pietate scruta-
tur. … Tertius autem gradus, totus extra hominem supra hominem, 
totus in Deo, Deum propter Deum, iustum diligit propter iustum, et 
bonum propter bonum; non quia bonum nobis, sed quia bonum in 
se. Sic affectus a Deo, et bono et iusto.19
At the beginning of the Brevis Commentatio, William exposes 
the three stages of the love for God, which has an important func-
tion in the explanation of the image of the Bridegroom’s kiss. At 
the first stage the soul feels love for Christ’s humanity through the 
forgiveness of sins20; at the second, the soul can feel the power of 
the mysteries of the faith thanks to the practice of virtues; at the last 
17 See M. Piazzoni, op. cit., pp. 135-150.
18 See Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum 
… cit., cap. 2, lineae 39 sqq.: Quod quale sit, si sponsus ipse dignabitur reuelare, 
suo loco dicetur.
19 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Breuis commentatio (in Cantici Cantico-
rum priora duo capita) in Guillelmi a Sancto Theodorico opera omnia II, CCCM 
87, ed. P. Verdeyen, Turnhout 1997 (edizione digitale consultata nel 2019: Library 
of Latin Texts, Series A), cap. 1, lineae 2 sqq.
20 Ivi, cap. 3, lineae 4 sqq.: In primo remissio peccatorum et emundatio uitio-
rum; in secundo exercitium uirtutum; in tertio uirtutum perfectio et summi boni 
adhaesio uel fruitio.
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stage, the soul reaches the perfection of virtues and enjoys the high-
est good by loving God. 
In omni enim carnali affectione nichil dulcius, nichil esse solet de-
siderabilius coniunctione sponsae ad | sponsum; in spirituali uero, 
creati spiritus ad increatum. Ibi enim de duabus una caro, hic autem 
de duobus unus spiritus efficitur. Vnde ducta similitudine de carna-
libus ad spiritualia, de humanis ad diuina, describitur hic sponsus 
et sponsa, Christus et ecclesia, uel quaelibet sancta anima, quae 
aliquatenus iam experta duos primos amoris gradus, iam anhelat 
ad tertium, et totam se super se effundere gestit in sponsi amorem et 
dulcedinem; et iam amplexum amoris eius et osculum notitiae eius 
desiderans: Osculetur me, inquit, osculo oris sui. Osculum signum 
est pacis. … Nam secundum tres status amoris, tria etiam sunt oscu-
la amantis: primum propitiatorium uel reconciliatorium, secundum 
promeritorium, tertium contemplatorium. Primum ad pedes, secun-
dum ad manum, tertium ad os.21
Then, the author compares the union of the Bride and Bride-
groom to these three stages of love: thanks to the bodily love, the 
two lovers become one flesh; thanks to the union of the souls, which 
is a more desirable form of love, the two become one spirit. When 
the Bride asks to be kissed with the kiss of the mouth, she has already 
taken the first two steps of love, and now she wants to get the third. 
The union of the bride and the groom is compared to the union of 
the human and the divine in the incarnation; William interprets the 
kiss as a sign of peace: the symbol of forgiveness for our sins, con-
nected to the knowledge about God, that we can reach thanks to the 
incarnation itself. 
Furthermore, the author connects the three stages of the soul’s 
progress to the figure of the three kisses on the feet (symbol of mer-
ciful reconciliation), on the hand (that represents humility of repent-
ance) and on the mouth (the contemplation of God). So the charac-
teristics of the different kisses are almost the same as those of the 
21 Ivi, cap. 4 lineae 17 sqq.
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stages of love; the kisses on the feet and on the hand aren’t directly 
mentioned in the biblical text, but can provide a better understand-
ing of the gradual process of the mystical union with God. 
Osculo tangimur, quia nobis reuelauit Deus per Spiritum sanctum. 
Cui enim reuelat, non nisi per Spiritum sanctum. Ipse est itaque 
osculum; ipsum tangit nos, cum se gemina nobis gratia infundit, id 
est cognitione et amore ueritatis. Et haec sunt non ipsa labia Dei, sed 
uestigium labiorum, immo, si dici fas est, labii; quod enim in nobis 
duplum est, in Deo est simplum, cui idem est nosse quod amare. Hoc 
autem uestigium imprimitur in osculo sancto duobus labiis sponsae, 
uoluntati scilicet et rationi; amor uoluntati, notitia rationi.22
The Bride’s lips that receive the kiss represent will and reason: 
thanks to the Holy Spirit, God made his revelation and, through the 
contact with God’s lips, love is pressed on her will and knowledge 
is pressed on her reason. In this passage, the kiss is described in the 
framework of trinitarian mysticism, because the union between the 
soul and the Word is an analogy of the greater union of the Trinity, 
in which the Holy Spirit is the unifying principle of love and knowl-
edge. The kiss as an image of Trinitarian mysticism will recur in 
Bernard’s sermons; the monk of Clairvaux starts to talk about the 
bride’s request for the kiss since his first sermon:
Dic, quaeso, nobis, a quo, de quo, ad quemve dicitur: Osculetur me 
osculo oris sui? aut quale est istud ita subitaneum, et factum repente 
de medio sermonis exordium? ... Et quidem jucundum eloquium, 
quod ab osculo principium sumit, et blanda ipsa quaedam Scriptu-
rae facies facile afficit et allicit ad legendum, ita ut quod in ea latet, 
delectet etiam cum labore investigare, nec fatiget inquirendi forte 
difficultas, ubi eloquii suavitas mulcet.23
22 Ivi, cap. 6, lineae 44 sqq.
23 Bernard of Clairvaux, Sermones … cit. I, 5, p. 5.
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At the beginning, the monk addressed his public with a kind of 
introduction that showed the great esteem that he had for the Song of 
Songs and illustrated his conviction that personal experience is nec-
essary to comprehend the mysteries of this marriage song; he also 
treated the abrupt beginning of the first verse of the Song: osculetur 
me osculo oris sui24. Bernard focuses his attention to the peculiar 
formulation of this sentence: the person demanding a kiss does not 
ask for a kiss of his mouth, but for a kiss with the kiss of his mouth, 
which is, according to him, more intimate. Bernard requires some 
sermons to expand on this opening verse of the Song, and to find 
there an allegory of ascent to the sweetest mystical union with Christ 
the Bridegroom, the mediator between the sinner’s soul and the hid-
den God.
The abbot of Clairvaux discusses in the second sermon two re-
lated meanings of the kiss: he compares the Bride’s whish for the 
kiss, to the desire of the patriarchs for Christ’s incarnation and to 
the search for mystical union with God of the individual soul. We 
can also notice that this sermon is placed in the liturgical context 
of Advent and so the celebration of Christ’s birth was near. In both 
cases, human and divine are connected to each other, however, Ber-
nard puts a distinction between the human nature of Christ and all 
other humans, by referring to the formulation of the opening verse 
again. The bride says let him kiss me with the kiss of his mouth to 
distinguish between her union with God and the unique position 
of the human nature of Christ: ipsi sane servantes praerogativam 
i stam, cui singulariter semelqueos Verbi impressum tunc est, cum ei 
se  corporaliter plenitudo omnis divinitatis indulsit.25
Bernard says here that the union between the soul and God should 
not be seen on the same level as the union of human in divine nature 
in Christ. In conclusion, the request for the kiss with the kiss of his 
mouth instead of the kiss of his mouth could be understood as an act 
of humility, since the Bride recognizes the large difference between 
24 Ibidem.
25 Ivi, II, 3, p. 10.
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man and God. According to Bernard, the kiss could also be consid-
ered as a covenant of peace between God and the soul brought by 
Christ, the Mediator between human and divine nature:
Et ibiquidem contactus labiorum complexum significat animorum: 
hic autem confoederatio naturarum divinis humana componit, quae 
in terra sunt, et quae in coelis pacificans. IPSE EST ENIM PAX 
NOSTRA, QUI FECIT UTRAQUE UNUM ... Cuius rei signum? 
Indulgentiae, gratiae, pacis, et pacis cujus non erit finis ... Porro 
ipsum osculum esse non aliud quam mediatorem Dei et hominum, 
hominem Christum Iesum, qui cum Patre et Spiritu Sancto vivit et 
regnat Deus per ommia saecula seaculorum.26
In the third sermon Bernard spoke about the three stages of the 
soul’s progress27 under the figure of the three kisses on the feet, on 
the hand and on the mouth. The author, by describing the gradual 
approach of the soul to the Lord, focuses his attention maybe even 
more on the personal and mystical interpretation of the kiss, and he 
shows that the kiss isn’t a permanent state, but an experience that we 
can live multiple times28. 
Iam summum illud, quodcunque est summae dignationis et mirae 
suavitatis osculum, credo non negabitur sic affecto. Haec via, hic 
ordo. Primo ad pedes procidimus, et ploramus coram Domino qui 
fecit nos, ea quae fecimus nos. Secundo manum quaerimus suble-
vantis, et roborantis genua dissoluta. Postremo cum ista multis pre-
cibus et lacrymis obtinemus, tum demum audemus forsitan ad ipsum 
os gloriae caput attollere, pavens et tremens dico, non solum specu-
26 Ivi, II, 3-8-9, pp.10-13.
27 Ivi, IV,1, p. 18: Diximus, si recolitis, illa oscula sumi ad pedes, ad manum, 
ad os, singula singulis referentes. In primo sane primordia dedicantur nostrae con-
versionis; secundum autem proficientibus indulgetur: porro tertium sola experitur, 
et rara perfectio.
28 Ivi, III,1 p.14: Non est enim cuiusvis hominum ex affectu hoc dicere; sed si 
quis ex ore Christi spirituale osculum vel semel accepit, hunc proprium experimen-
tum profecto sollicitat, et repetit libens.
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landum, sed etiam osculandum; quia spiritus ante faciem nostram 
Christus Dominus, cui adhaerentes in osculo sancto, unus spiritus 
ipsius dignatione efficimur.29
At the beginning the human soul burned with sins and carnal 
passions, can’t aspire to the lips of the Bridegroom: the Bride has to 
prostrate at the feet of God, humble as a penitent, and she asks the 
forgiveness of her sins. Bernard remember to the reader that quan-
tum displicet Deo impudentia peccatoris, tantum poenitentis vere-
cundia placet. Citius placas eum, si mensuram tuam servaveris, et 
altiora te non quaesieris.30 Then the Bride glorifies the Lord and 
she can proceed by kissing his hand, which gives the grace of tem-
perance and which is a guide to the mouth. Finally, the bride can 
enjoy the full presence of God, experienced in the kiss of his mouth, 
through which the soul becomes one spirit with him.
The monk continued the explanation of the kiss of the mouth in 
sermon eight: here the kiss is identified with the mutual knowledge 
and love between the Father and the Son in the holy Trinity. The 
bride does not dare to ask for a kiss with his mouth, because this is 
the prerogative of the Father alone, and she knows that it is impossi-
ble to know God in the same way that the Father and the Son know 
each other. The kiss between the Father and the Son, who are one, is 
given from equal to equal, from eternal to co-eternal31. Therefore, the 
Bride humbly asks for something less: to be kissed with the kiss of 
his mouth, the gift of the Holy Spirit, through which both the Father 
and the Son reveal themselves to her. This experience is the highest 
to which human beings can aspire with their limited capacity.
Ego pro certo ad tantum et tam sanctum divini amoris arcanum ne 
ipsam quidem angelicam admitti arbitror creaturam ... Nempe si 
29 Ivi, III, 3-5, pp. 16-17.
30 Ivi, III, 3,4, p. 16.
31 Ivi, VIII, 1 p. 36: Nemo novit Filium, nisi Pater; et nemo novit Patrem, nisi 
Filius, aut cui voluerit Filius revelare. Pater enim diligit Filium, et singulari di-
lectione amplectitur, summus aequalem, aeternus coaeternum, unus unicum.
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recte Pater osculans, Filius osculatus accipitur, non erit 0811C ab 
re osculum Spiritum sanctum intelligi, ut pote qui Patris Filiique 
imperturbabilis pax sit, gluten firmum, individuus amor, indivisibilis 
unitas ... Porro revelatio, quae per Spiritum sanctum fit, non so-
lum illustrat ad agnitionem, sed etiam accendit ad amorem, dicente 
Paulo: CHARITAS DEI DIFFUSA EST IN CORDIBUS NOSTRIS 
PER SPIRITUM SANCTUM, QUI DATUS EST NOBIS.32
In this is passage is clear that the experience of the kiss isn’t only 
a mystical event, but it is also strong related to Bernard’s epistemol-
ogy: thanks to the revelation of the Holy Spirit, in the soul shine 
the light of knowledge and the fire of love. Through the contact of 
the lips and the union of the hearts, the soul can feel an unreserved 
infusion of joys, a revealing of mysteries, a marvellous and indis-
tinguishable mingling of the divine light with the enlightened mind, 
which, joined in truth to God, is one spirit with him33. Bernard rec-
ommends to the reader a prudent progress in the studies of the mys-
teries of the faith, since according to him no creature, not even an 
angel, is permitted to comprehend the secret mystery of divine love, 
which is so high and so unreachable. The human knowledge can’t 
aspire to be perfect if it doesn’t become love, but we must remember 
that we can’t discover what is far from our limits: the kiss of mys-
tical love is beyond all comprehension and its peace is greater than 
we can understand34. 
While in Bernard’s sermons the part dedicated to the kiss is rel-
atively huge, in William’s commentary the space dedicate to it is 
smaller; this probably happens because William’s text has the form 
of a commentary in the strict sense, while Bernard preferred the 
32 Ivi, VIII, 2-5, pp. 37-38.
33 Ivi, II, 2 p. 9: Cuius utique sermo vivus et efficax osculum mihi est, non 
quidem coniunctio labiorum, quae interdum pacem mentitur animorum; sed plane 
infusio gaudiorum, revelatio secretorum, mira quaedam et quodam modo indiscre-
ta commixtio superni luminis et illuminatae mentis. Adhaerens quippe Deo, unus 
spiritus est.
34 Ivi, VIII, 5-7, pp. 40-42.
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form of sermons, which allows him to have more freedom to make 
digressions. However, is very significant the part of the text that 
William dedicates to the kiss and the place in which the Bridegroom 
kissed the Bride.
Osculum amica quaedam et exterior coniunctio corporum est, inte-
rioris coniunctionis signum et incentiuum… Ipsum etiam osculum 
fideli animae sponsae suae porrigit et imprimit, cum de memoria 
communium bonorum, priuatum ei et proprium commendans gau-
dium. … Hanc suauitatem … continet tota cantici huius tam uer-
borum quam gestorum prosecutio. Fit autem iugiter in conscientia 
et corde sponsae, quaecumque illa est, effundentis coram domino 
Deo suo animam suam, et cum gaudio audientis quid loquatur in ea 
dominus Deus.35
This kiss, which on the literal level designates a loving and exter-
nal bodily union, is here a sign and incentive (signum et incentiuum) 
of an inner union: not only bodies are joined, but spirits are united 
too. At the start of the verse about the kiss, William emphasizes that 
the bride only longs for the Bridegroom’s kiss of the mouth, and no-
one else’s kiss, because the bridegroom’s kiss is divine. 
William proceeds with a comparison between mystical union and 
the incarnation: Christ offered to his Church a kiss from heaven and 
in this intimate connection God and man became one; furthermore, 
William held that Christ also gives this same kiss to the faithful soul, 
his Bride. When Christ gives the kiss to the soul, he pours the grace 
of his love and his own spirit into her, and finally they become one 
spirit. Just as Bernard’s Sermones and the William’s Brevis com-
mentatio, the abbot of Saint-Thierry placed the kiss in the trinitarian 
mysticism and he identifies it with the Holy Spirit; however, the 
monk of Signy doesn’t expand this role of the kiss in the Trinity 
as much as Bernard does, probably because of the limited space he 
35 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum … 
cit., cap. 4, lineae 83 sqq.
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has reserved in his commentary for the kiss, since in general the 
Trinity plays an important role in William’s mysticism. The monk 
of Saint-Thierry knows that the particular experience that he is de-
scribing will remain a mystery, because it begun with a mysterious 
woman that jumped on the stage: we can only receive this love, we 
can speak about it in a certain way, but we can never explain it to-
tally by words36. 
Then, William returns to the literal level of the Song, and he puts 
the verse about the kiss in precise context, by adding some elements: 
he imagines that before he left, the Bridegroom had kissed his Bride 
in the storage rooms. Now she desires to experience the full sweet-
ness of the kiss: after the taste of the highest good, she wanted to be 
dissolved and to be with Christ, thinking that it is no longer neces-
sary to live only in the flesh. In this passage, William uses the lan-
guage of love made of touch, kiss, perfumes and images taken from 
the sensible experience37.
The monk of Signy writes how the Bride longs to taste the sweet-
ness of the Bridegroom’s goodness, and the Bride’s request becomes 
the request of William himself, in the form of a prayer. We can notice 
that in this passage closeness plays an important role: the bride wants 
to be kissed because she wishes to experience the Lord’s presence. 
36 See C. Falchini, op. cit. pp. 30-31: e il testo si conclude così, lasciando in 
sospeso, al mistero, quest’ultimo canto d’amore, che la Scrittura stessa in tal modo 
consegna al silenzio ineffabile e depone nella luce del mistero di Dio. Importante 
che il Cantico – e Guglielmo pare notarlo e sottolinearlo – si apra e si chiuda con 
questo rimando al mistero ... Si apre: con il repentino uscire sulla scena da parte 
della Sposa e con il suo improvviso esclamare: Mi baci con il bacio della tua bocca 
... L’esperienza cristiana del rapporto con Dio sta, per Guglielmo, all’interno del 
mistero; non solo perché ad esso conduce, ma anche perché da esso nasce, poiché 
partecipazione alla vita di Dio nello Spirito, in quello Spirito di Cristo che nessuno 
sa da dove viene né dove va (cf. Gv 3,8). La vita di fede, dunque, e l’amore di Dio 
sono un dono che si può solo accogliere, non certo spiegare; sono una realtà che si 
può soltanto annunciare e tutt’al più, e solo in certa misura, narrare, ma non certo 
giustificare. 
37 M.C. Tulli, La dottrina dei sensi spirituali in Guglielmo di S. Thierry, in 
“Doctor Virtualis” 1 (2002).
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William goes on writing: 
Vnde et dicit: In odorem unguentorum tuorum curremus. Ac si di-
cat: Etsi interim non mereor gaudium uultus tui, uel osculi oris 
tui, saltem odorem mihi ne subtrahas unguentorum tuorum. Sponsi 
enim praesentia bene affecta de ipso memoria est, et mens lumine 
uultus eius illuminata, et unctio Spiritus sancti docens de omnibus; 
odor unguentorum cum eo abeuntium sensus quidam est adhuc me-
moriae inhaerens abeuntis suauitatis, et in reliquiis cogitationis fe-
stiua memoria de recordatione habitae consolationis.38
The Bride struggles for spiritual growth in the odour of the Bri-
degroom’s ointment, because this fragrance is a memory of a fading 
sweetness. William puts the kiss in the framework of spiritual senses 
and he seems to present a hierarchy of them: the kiss is identified 
most with the sense of taste, which seems to be at the top of the 
hierarchy. It has a higher position than the sense of smell, which just 
reminds of the fragrance of sweetness, and than the sense of hearing, 
which reminds the beloved voice of the groom. In this hierarchy 
there is a strong distinction between higher and lower senses and the 
spatial distance has an important role: we can perceive the voice of 
the groom or his smell from afar, but we can taste the sweetness of 
his kiss only in proximity.
3. The secret of the Groom’s wine-cellar
Many treasures are kept in the Bridegroom’s cellars, which are 
goods solid and vital39 if they are eaten they vivify, feed and fortify 
38 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum … 
cit., cap. 6, lineae 30 sqq.
39 Ivi, cap. 4, lineae 14 sqq.: Non autem praetereundum regiarum diuitiarum 
uel deliciarum regis nostri apothecas in cellariis contineri, quarum usus solidus est 
et uitalis et efficax fruitio Comeduntur et uiuificant; bibuntur et laetificant; nutriunt 
et confirmant; intra utentis uel fruentis substantiam omnis earum usus et fruitio est. 
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the Bride; they aren’t like gold or silver, merely earthly goods whose 
sole use is possession. These treasures are those that the Prophet de-
fines the riches of salvation: science (scientia temporalium) and wis-
dom (sapientia, contemplatio aeternorum). When the Groom brings 
the Bride in his storage room, she receives only the kiss of science, 
because he goes away and leaves her alone:
In cellaria ergo introducta sponsa, multa de sponso, multa didicit de 
seipsa. Vbi quaecumque ei collata sunt primo accessu ad sponsum, 
irritamen amoris et gratia fuit trahentis: … fragrantia unguento-
rum, nominis sponsi cognitio… Deinde uero actus eam excipit pur-
gatorius, exercendam, purgandam, non usquequaque deserendam. 
Egresso enim et abeunte sponso, uulnerata caritate, desiderio ab-
sentis aestuans, sanctae nouitatis suauitate affecta, gustu bono in-
nouata, et repente destituta ac derelicta sibi, iam cellaria ipsa quasi 
inania ac deserta fastidiens … sicut enim scriptum est: Qui apponit 
scientiam, apponit et dolorem40.
The notions of science, which are multiple and change over 
time, reach the spirit in a certain sense from the outside, particularly 
through hearing. The young Bride is welcomed by King Solomon, 
just as God welcomes the soul who addresses him: she is solemnly 
brought into the cellars and sprinkled with the perfumed ointments 
of the Bridegroom (referred to sense of smell), who also reveals the 
mystery of his name (referred to sense of hearing). Once the spark of 
love and desire is lit in the heart of the Bride, the Bridegroom goes 
away and with him the joy and the glory of the cellars disappear. 
She has received knowledge, but what she misses is the sweetness 
of his kiss: again, the kiss is presented as a sign of presence and it is 
connected with the sense of taste. 
The Bride’s desire isn’t fulfilled because the science alone is not 
enough, since it causes pain and it doesn’t lead her to beatitude. But 
40 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum … 
cit., cap. 4, lineae 59 sqq.
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the bride is not yet ready to know the true wisdom: there must be 
an intermediate moment of break, that helps the bride to understand 
what she has conquered so far41. And so, when the beloved groom 
runs away, although he doesn’t abandon her totally, she slowly be-
gins to understand the secret of the wisdom42.
The bridegroom’s presence is for the bride the light of knowl-
edge that shines in her mind: while her lover is far, the bride keeps 
this light in her memory, the special place in which God puts his 
print inside her soul to let her remember the way to reach his creator 
again through love. 
The monk of Signy uses the word interim to describe the period 
of Groom’s absence: the choice of this term is precise, because it is 
linked to expectation of Christ told in the Bible43. Interim is the time 
of waiting and fatigue but also the time of hope; Bernard uses the 
same word too in his works.
The Bride has to love God in very humble and simple way, be-
cause simplicitas is one of the most important characteristics of the 
divine nature of God, as William writes: in forma Dei te esse, forma 
41 See C. Falchini op. cit., p. 22: questo bacio, però, è subito, fin dall’inizio, fin 
dalla stessa espressione mi baci – come Guglielmo annunciava già nel Proemio – 
segnato dalla contraddizione, dal desiderio non saziato, dall’assenza dello Sposo: 
questo passaggio dalla scienza alla sapienza è inevitabile e necessario che avvenga 
tramite una rottura, una fuga dello Sposo, quale atto di purificazione per stimolarla, 
per purificarla, non fino a giungere ad abbandonarla.
42 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum … 
cit., cap. 4, lineae 59 sqq: Scientiae huius studium socialis uitae disciplinam desi-
derat; perfectio uero sapientiae solitarium secretum, uel cor etiam | in multitudine 
solitarium.
43 See C. Falchini op. cit., note 83, p. 202: questo avverbio ha assunto fin dai 
primi secoli della patristica un senso particolare del linguaggio cristiano: indica 
propriamente il tempo della chiesa, a partire dall’ascensione di Gesù (e per questo 
ricorre con particolare frequenza nei discorsi sull’ascensione) fino al suo ritorno. È 
dunque il tempo dell’attesa, del desiderio e della ricerca del volto di Dio, il tempo 
della prova e della tribolazione, tempo in cui la Sposa attende lo Sposo, tempo in 
cui manca il vino ... Bernando e Guglielmo ne fanno emergere la profonda ricchez-
za teologica e spirituale.
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deitatis tuae ipsa est simplicitas naturae vel substantiae tuae, cui 
similem esse oportet amorem suum.44.
Then William introduces the theme of the relationship between 
love and reason, the two eyes of the soul: they are different but also 
complementary, since in order to reach the true knowledge they have 
to work together. It’s clear that reason plays an important role in 
William’s epistemology, but it isn’t the last step because the eternal 
knowledge lies beyond its boundaries. When we surpass the limits of 
scientia temporalium, the reason becomes love and we come close 
to rationes aeterne; the author calls intellectus amoris the highest 
form of comprehension, which let us to see God in an impulse of 
mutual love, passing from the limited and temporal notions to the 
eternal and divine ones45. In the secret of the wine-cellar is kept the 
real treasure of wisdom, and when the groom and bride are reunited 
she is finally ready for the accubitus: 
Fit que uox ipsa et sponsi ad sponsam, et sponsae ad sponsum, in 
gaudio mutuae coniunctionis et fruitionis, in quo iugiter sibi lo-
quuntur et respondent, et bonitas dantis, et amor accipientis. Sic 
que in cella uinaria, in feruore et gaudio consummatae caritatis, in 
lecto conscientiae florentis, componitur sponsi et sponsae, et coap-
tatur beatus ille accubitus.46
William identifies the bed as the place where the kiss of the ac-
cubitus is given: upon this bed are exchanged that kisses and that 
embrace by which the Bride begins to know herself as she is known 
by God47. Thanks to the sweet and mutual exchange of the kiss, the 
two lovers impart their spirit each to the other, so they become not 
44 Guillelmi a Sancto Theodorico, Opera omnia 4 (Meditationes devotissimae, 
cura et studio P. Verdeyen), Brepols, Turnhout 2003, XIII,18, p. 75.
45 M. Rossini, Strategie della conoscenza in Guglielmo di S. Thierry, in “Doc-
tor Virtualis” 1 (2002), pp. 21-22.
46 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum … 
cit., cap. 28, lineae 70 sqq.
47 Ivi, 102, p. 76.
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only one flesh but also one spirit: the Bride reaches unitas spiritus, 
the third and last stage of love. Here William presents the mystical 
union designated by the kiss as the explanation and the final goal of 
creation; God created men with a strong desire for love, and thanks 
to the kiss, the human soul can participate in the divine life, recon-
nected herself with her true origin. The soul will also know its pleni-
tude when, kiss to kiss and embrace to embrace, full and permanent 
fruitio shall be attained48. Thus, with this kiss, the first of the four 
parts of the Song ends; the Bride and Bridegroom are united and rest 
together.
4. Epistemology and spiritual senses
We have seen that the kiss was presented in the context of the 
theory of the spiritual senses, as an instance of inner perception, 
which could provide spiritual truths. Furthermore, according to the 
author of the Expositio, the kiss provides knowledge of God and it 
is connected to the Song as a parable, which makes invisible truths 
understandable through visible images. It is interesting how the met-
aphorical sensory language of the Song could explain this kind of 
perception, and how it is related to the outer senses, to which the 
Song’s sensual language seems to refer at first sight49. 
The theory of spiritual sensory has his origins in the patristic 
tradition, and it may begin with Origen, whose theory was dualistic, 
with a strong division between the senses of the inner and of the outer 
body. The medieval conception of man as imago Dei is largely based 
on the Augustinian tradition, in which Christianity and Neo-Plato-
nism are combined; the aim of man’s life is to retain in himself the 
image of God, which was lost in the Fall. This kind of reflection of-
ten lead to a dualistic conception of man (body and soul). In his later 
48 Ivi, 128, p. 90.
49 See M.C. Tulli, op. cit.
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works, Origen takes care of the connection between spiritual knowl-
edge and union with God, and he studies the relationship between 
body and spirit in human beings50. There is still a strong dualism 
present in his thought: humans can achieve spiritual knowledge only 
because they have immaterial spirits, while their bodies can only 
attain knowledge about material things. The spiritual senses can be 
like a bridge that connects body and spirit, although, in the end, the 
spiritual senses belong to intellect and spirit, not to the body. 
Gregory the Great wrote a significant commentary on the Song, 
which was certainly an inspiration to William, who composed an 
excerpt of Gregory’s Song commentary. In his works, Gregory de-
scribes three stages of the soul that wants to contemplate God, he 
speaks about spiritual senses and he emphasizes the importance of 
an ascetic lifestyle to perceive God. 
Although Bernard and William don’t set a systematic theory of 
inner perception in their commentaries, we can notice that in the 
reflection of Cistercians the dualism is often less strict: the soul is 
connected to both the body and the divine, and this can serve to a 
good evaluation of the material body. 
According to Gordon Rudy, we can find in Bernard’s work a rhe-
torical synaesthesia which is a strategy or technique of mixing and 
“breaking” sensory tropes or metaphors51. Rudy is concerned with 
how rhetorical synaesthesia is used in medieval mystical writing, to 
appeal to the senses of their audiences, who are invited to listen, see, 
smell, touch and taste the scenes they vividly describe. The aim is 
probably to extend the five corporal senses to the inner and spiritual 
senses, until to make them almost one single sensorium that can be 
directed to both material and spiritual things. 
As Cecilia Falchini writes in her Introduction to William’s Ex-
positio super Cantica Canticorum, William of Saint-Thierry intro-
50 Ibidem.
51 G. Rudy, The mystical language of sensation in the Later Middle Ages, Stud-
ies in Medieval History and Culture, vol. 14, Routledge, New York-London 2002, 
p. 14.
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duced the theory of spiritual senses in his De natura et dignitate 
amoris, and he presented it in a particular way also in the Expositio 
in which this theory plays an important role because it is like the 
silent background of the entire work; the spiritual senses, combin-
ing together, appear in the text in a clear order (taste, smell, touch, 
hearing, sight) which follows the different passages of the Bride’s 
story52. 
Spiritual sensitivity is a particular kind of contact with the di-
vine53, structured according to the characteristic mechanism of the 
organs of sensitive perception and it is the expression of the highest 
degree of contemplation, thanks to the increasing intensity of the 
union between man and God, which is far from purely rational tools. 
The monk of Signy in Speculum fidei explains that each cognitive 
act of sensitive experience is realized through the transformation of 
the perceiver into what is perceived, and this happens even more 
with love, the sensus animae: the loving knowledge of God leads 
man to assimilate himself to his principle, almost as it happens with-
in the Trinity54. In fact, in Epistola aurea the author specifies that 
the Holy Spirit itself is the union not only between Father and Son 
but also between man and God, since through the Holy Spirit man 
becomes fully imago Dei, in a way which is ineffable and incom-
prehensible to the reason. So, we can understand why the theory of 
spiritual senses is so important in William’s commentary and why it 
is strong related to his epistemology55. 
52 See C. Falchini, op. cit, pp. 31-32: un’ultima riflessione concerne il tema dei 
sensi spirituali, su cui Guglielmo non si sofferma qui in maniera sistematica, come 
invece nel De Natura et dignitate amoris, ma che si ripresenta in tutto il testo e che 
ad esso sottende, in maniera più o meno esplicita. Benché il tema dei sensi spiritua-
li costituisca la trama stessa dell’opera, essi, nel loro affiorare e intrecciarsi, sono 
presentati e compaiono in un ordine preciso, secondo cioè i diversi e successivi mo-
menti della vita spirituale e nello stesso ordine in cui Guglielmo li aveva enunciati 
e presentati già nel De natura et dignitate amoris. 
53 See M.C. Tulli op. cit.
54 See M. Rossini, op. cit, p.17.
55 See G. Spinosa, Sensazione e percezione tra platonismo e aristotelismo: se-
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In some passages, William presents the spiritual senses as di-
rectly linked to examples of sensual language, an experience that is 
related to perception of the God’s presence. Furthermore, William 
explains that the Bride turns black because of the Bridegroom’s ab-
sence, just like without his illuminating grace all virtues and good 
deeds fail. In another passage, William talks about the sense of en-
lightened love56 by which the Bride begins to experience fully and 
clearly the sweet charms of the Bridegroom who loves her. As Ber-
nard McGinn writes, according to the monk of Signy we concretely, 
almost tactilely, perceive or feel God57, through this sensus amoris 
that is a central concept in William’s reflection, and it is connected 
to the spiritual senses58. Thanks to sensus amoris the soul and God 
starting to become one thing:
Amor enim est, qui cum liber est, similes nos tibi efficit in tantum, in 
quantum nos tibi afficit sensus uitae, quo te sentit quicumque uiuit 
de spiritu uitae; qui, sicut dicit apostolus, reuelata facie, speculans 
gloriam tuam, in eandem imaginem transformatur, a claritate in 
claritatem, sicut a domini Spiritu.59
4.1 The taste of the kiss
However the Cistercians are known for their asceticism, they 
have a relatively positive evaluation of the body in their spirituality. 
mantica greca del sensus medievale in Sensus, sensatio, VIII colloquio internazio-
nale, Roma 6-8 gennaio 1995, a cura di L.M. Bianchi, Olschki, Firenze 1996, p. 37.
56 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum … 
cit., cap. 10, lineae 67 sqq.: Hinc dilectionis diligentis se sponsi amicas suauitates 
per illuminati sensum amoris largius ac dulcius sponsa incipit experiri.
57 Bernard McGinn, The Growth of Mysticism, The Presence of God: A History 
of Western Christian Mysticism, vol. 2, The Crossroad Publishing Company, New 
York 1994, p. 255.
58 See M.C. Tulli op. cit.
59 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum … 
cit., cap. 1, lineae 11 sqq.
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Sensorial language may have a special appeal to the Cistercians, 
because they look for an affective, personal relationship with God, 
which caused them to emphasize the bodily presence of the incar-
nate Jesus. This new emphasis on the bodily presence of Christ in the 
incarnation in the twelfth century, is important for our understanding 
of the popularity of the kiss and sensual language. In the works of 
Bernard and William, the spiritual and outer senses are closely re-
lated: the outer senses should not be mortified but transformed to 
become a relevant help in the spiritual process. As we have seen, 
the Song’s sensorial language is very suitable to describe absence, 
proximity and distance of God, and this is an important resource for 
the two authors, because they want to describe not only the God’s 
presence but also the gradual process of approach of the soul to God. 
Thanks to this conception, we can better understand why the kiss is 
interpreted as a sign of mystical union: for animal men, the union of 
bodies could be seen as an analogy for the mystical union between 
God and the soul; for the more spiritually advanced monk, the kiss 
as instance of sensual language could stimulate the inner senses, 
be appealing to the outer senses and forming an incentive for inner 
union. This might explain why the authors describe the kiss in such 
sensual words, ascribing sweetness to it and emphasizing the ele-
ment of touch60. 
Taste and touch are the two senses which are most connected to 
the kiss; they define the proximity and so they seem to be at the top 
of sensorial hierarchy in William’s and Bernard’s works. In the tra-
ditional ranking of the senses, seeing and hearing were considered 
the highest and most spiritual; they can be used to see and hear the 
Word, furthermore seeing was connected to the divine light. The 
lowest senses were smell, taste and touch. Thus, we can see that the 
ranking of the senses stands in close relationship with the distance 
between the soul and God, a distance which has to be overcome 
according to Bernard and William. The senses of taste and touch 
60 See M. Piazzoni, op. cit,. pp. 140-150.
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require direct contact between subject and object, this makes them 
unmediated senses, as opposed to the mediated senses of sight, hear-
ing and smell61. The two monks introduce a new ranking, closely 
connected to the spatial distance which is indicated by the different 
senses, that seems to coexist besides the traditional hierarchy62. 
Moreover, taste has many connections with some significant 
theological concepts, since in Christian tradition it is related to the 
important virtue of being able to distinguish between good and evil. 
Sweetness is often used to give a positive moral evaluation, in fact it 
is also associated with the goodness of God and with the sacrifice of 
Christ and it plays an important role in the Eucharist sacrament too. 
Furthermore, we can consider that the origin of the word sapientia 
comes from sapiens, which derivates from the verb sapio, and it 
means both tasting and understanding, as William of Saint-Thierry 
pointed out63.
5. Conclusion
The Holy Spirit in the Song can really describe the higher levels 
of spirituality in terms of the fully human experience of love; the 
love story between the Bride and the Groom is an accurate analogy 
of the union between God and soul. Therefore the Holy Spirit, in 
order to deliver to mankind in a comprehensible way the song of 
spiritual love, has covered his sublime and divine meaning with the 
images of carnal love; and so thanks to this analogy, the love of the 
61 See M.C. Tulli op. cit.
62 The spiritual sense’s hierarchy is not always totally clear, since the two au-
thors didn’t set a systematic theory in their commentaries. In many passages it 
seems that the taste is the most important sense, as we seen in the description of the 
kiss. However, also the sight seems to be very relevant, in fact William writes that 
the two eyes of the soul are love and reason.
63 Guillelmus de Sancto Theodorico, Expositio super Cantica Canticorum … 
cit., cap. 21, lineae 40 sqq.: Nec aliqua uirtus uirtus est, quae non sapit habenti in 
eo, qui omnium uirtutum sapientia est.
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flesh can transform itself into divine love of the spirit, to understand 
what is similar to him, because, as William wrote, non nisi amor 
plene capiat quae sunt divina64.
Human being is a unity of body and soul and these two are meant 
to work together: the body is not, as some older traditions held, a 
mere obstacle to the soul, but it plays an important role in the path 
that leads man to reunite with God. 
The three works that I briefly analysed demonstrate how man’s 
and God’s nature are closely related, such that God let man seek him 
in an analogous way to a human would seek his beloved. According 
to the two monks, every creature bears some analogy to God be-
cause it is an imitation of God itself; man, of all creatures, resembles 
God the most, because he is created as imago Dei. 
Cum Trinitas Deus hominem crearet ad imaginem suam, quamdam 
in eo formavit Trinitatis similitudinem, in qua et imago Trinitatis 
creatricis reluceret; et per quam novus ille mundi incola, simili na-
turaliter ad simile recurrente, principio suo, creatori suo indissolu-
biliter inhaereret, si vellet.65
In this context, the meaning of the kiss is very important because 
it represents the moment that marks the sublime bond between soul 
and God. In William’s Brevis Commentantio and in Bernard’s Ser-
mones, the authors describe the three kisses of feet, of hand and of 
mouth to explain the gradual process of this mystical union with 
God; these steps are related to the three stages of love (animal, ra-
tional and spiritual). The most relevant is of course the kiss of the 
mouth, as Bernard writes:
64 Ivi, cap. 3, lineae 188 sqq.: Ideo Spiritus sanctus canticum amoris spiritualis 
traditurus hominibus, totum spirituale uel diuinum eius interius negotium exterius 
uestiuit carnalis amoris imaginibus; ut cum non nisi amor plene capiat quae sunt 
diuina, adducendus et migraturus amor carnis in amorem spiritus cito apprehen-
deret sibi similia.
65 Guillelmi a Sancto Theodorico, De natura et dignitate amoris, in Opera om-
nia 3 … cit., 3.5, pp. 34-35.
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Felix osculum, ac stupenda dignatione mirabile, in quo non os ori 
imprimitur, sed Deus homini unitur. Et ibi quidem contactus la-
biorum complexum significat animorum: hic autem confoederatio 
naturarum divinis humana componit, quae in terra sunt, et quae 
in coelis pacificans. IPSE EST ENIM PAX NOSTRA, QUI FECIT 
UTRAQUE UNUM.66
Furthermore, the two monks explain the internal relations of 
the Trinity’s persons, giving a particular importance to Holy Spirit 
which is the light of knowledge and love; and so the kiss of the 
mouth is also a way of knowledge. Following this line of reasoning, 
William in his Expositio, by describing the kiss of the Bride and the 
Groom in the storage rooms and in the wine-cellars, he explains the 
difference between science and wisdom, scientia temporalium and 
sapientia, which are respectively reason and love, the two eyes of 
the soul. 
As we have seen, the soul can experience union with God thanks 
to a deep bond that goes beyond every ordinary form of knowledge67: 
taking back the Augustinian thought68, the abbot of Saint-Thierry 
underlines that at the root of knowledge there is a certain connatu-
rality between the knowing subject and the known object. For this 
reason, he emphasizes more the similarity rather than the difference 
between God and creature; in William’s reflection, each of the two 
terms of the cognitive dynamics is defined and constituted within 
66 Bernard of Clairvaux, Sermones … cit. II, 3, p. 10.
67 See M. Rossini, op. cit., p. 21.
68 Augustinus, De Trinitate Libri quindecim, IX, 12.18. Sees S. Aurelii Augu-
stini, Opera Omnia: Patrologiae Latinae elenchus, in www.Augustinus.it: Primo 
itaque manifestum sit, posse fieri ut sit aliquid scibile, id est, quod sciri possit, et 
tamen nesciatur; illud autem fieri non posse, ut sciatur quod scibile non fuerit. 
Unde liquido tenendum est quod omnis res quamcumque cognoscimus, congenerat 
in nobis notitiam sui. Ab utroque enim notitia paritur, a cognoscente et cognito. 
Itaque mens cum se ipsa cognoscit, sola parens est notitiae suae; et cognitum enim 
et cognitor ipsa est ... Idemque appetitus quo inhiatur rei cognoscendae, fit amor 
cognitae, dum tenet atque amplectitur placitam prolem, id est notitiam, gignentique 
coniungit.
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a relationship similar to that between the lover and the beloved. 
The doctrine of spiritual senses plays a central role in epistemolo-
gy, because the highest point of the knowledge of God can only be 
described in terms of sensitive perception, which is precisely char-
acterized by a direct relationship between the knowing subject and 
the known object. Thanks to love, the sensus animae, the loving 
knowledge of God leads man to assimilate to his principle, almost 
as it happens within the Trinity69.
The allegorical method is based on the possibility of ordinary 
language to communicate even more complex ideas than the literal 
meaning of the speech, thanks to the evocative and symbolic force 
of the words themselves: an abundance of meaning that allows us 
to go beyond the normal use, even to touch in some way the ineffa-
ble. William’s allegorical language is ruled by a sort of grammar of 
will70, which leads it to build a complex rhetoric, made up of figures 
and references that sometimes avoid intellectual comprehension be-
cause the mystical language is on the level of love. To understand 
the message, it is not enough to understand its meaning, because 
we have to share the emotion evoked by words; the importance of 
emotion is not, however, an irrational perspective, since amor and 
voluntas, as in the Augustinian tradition, are faculties of rational 
knowledge.
It would be a mistake to reduce the theoretical and philosophi-
cal relevance of monastic reflection, without considering its struc-
tural epistemological element and by relegating the mystical lan-
guage only within the poetic vocabulary: the theory of knowledge 
explained by the two monks, marks one of the most significant mo-
ments of medieval monastic tradition.
Over time monastic thought is often configured as an alterna-
tive research path compared to the intellectual one: the outcome is 
strictly mystical and it refuses to reconstruct an overall doctrine of 
knowledge. All this happens, however, a long time after William and 
69 See M. Rossini, op. cit., p. 21.
70 See M. Parodi, op. cit., p.158.
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Bernard: in their period the query is still open, also because the bond 
with the Augustinian reflection is still very strong71. 
Finally, it is interesting to note that the theme of the transfor-
mation of the subject into a known object and the construction of a 
rhetoric based on emotional approach, place the reflection of these 
two monks in the context of contemporary discussions about epis-
temology, thus makes the study of the monastic tradition interesting 
still today.
71 Ivi, p 161.
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